GROWTH, DEVELOPMENT, AND FOOD HABITS
OF YOUNG PINON JAYS
GARY C. BATEMAN AND RUSSELL P. BALDA

DESPITEnumerousreportsof growthand early developmentin a variety
of passerines(Banks, 1959; Andersonand Anderson, 1961; Willson,
1966; Ricklefs, 1967a; Holcomband Twiest, 1968) relatively few such
studieshave dealt with membersof the family Corvidae. Parmalee
(1952) describes
the growthand development
of Corvusbrachyrhynchos,
and Pitelka (1945) givesvaluableinformationon molt sequences
and
other age specificcharacteristics
of early plumagesin the genusAphelocoma. Mewaldt (1956) publisheddata on growthand developmentof
Clark'sNutcracker(Nucifraga columbiana)and Crossin(1967) briefly
describeddevelopmentof the Tufted Jay (Cyanocoraxdickeyi) during
the nestling and early postfledgingperiod. Ricklefs (1967b, 1968a,
1968b) stressesthe importanceof discoveringcausesunderlyingthe
existingdiversityof growthpatternsin birds. He feelsthat comparative
studiesof growthwill reveal much about the ecologyof somespecies.
This studyprovidesquantitativeand qualitativeinformationregarding
growthof oneof the moreunusualcorvids.The PitionJay (Gymnorhinus
cyanocephalus),a highly social species,is one of the earliest nesting
passerinesin the north temperateregion. Studiesof young born during
periods of inclement weather should reveal some factors influencing
growthrates under adverseenvironmentalconditions.The high degreeof
socialityof this speciesmay contributesignificantlyto the pattern of
growthand developmentof the young.
METHODS

This report describes
the growth and developmentof young from a flock of about
250 Pition Jays nestingin an area of the ponderosapine forest 10 miles northeast
of Flagstaff, Arizona. Studiesof the annual cycle and social behavior of this
speciesinitiated in February 1968 have continuedthrough the 1971 breedingseason
(Balda and Bateman,1971). Growth and developmentof young were of major
concern during the first 3 years of study.

Temperature data were obtained by a hygrothermographon the study area.
Precipitation(Table 1) in the form of snowfallwas measuredat Flagstaff PullJam
Airport, 13 milessouthwestof the nestinggroundsat a comparable
elevation.Differencesin amount of snow received at the two areas are relatively minor.

From February through June nestscontainingeggsand/or young were checked
as often as prudent considerationof the parent birds allowed. the study area

was normallyvisited from two to five times a week. It was not alwayspossible
to examineall nestsat a given visit becauseof the large number of contemporaneously

active nests,but we do have almostdaily recordsof growth for someindividuals
during their nestling periods.
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1

TEMPERATURE
(øC) ANDSNOWFALL(CM) FORTHE REPRODUCTIVE
PERIOD
Mean

Mean

daily high

Mean daily

daily low

Snowfall

1968

1969

1968

1969

1968

1969

1968

1969

Feb.
Mar.

9.0
12.4

6.7
8.2

2.3
3.7

0.2
-0.1

-4.3
-4.9

-6.3
-7.2

23.6
25.7

106.9
110.7

Apr.
May
June

11.5
20.6
29.4

15.2
20.6
23.9

5.7
12.2
18.3

6.4
12.8
16.1

-2.9
2.2
7.2

-2.4
2.8
7.2

57.7
5.1
0.0

1.5
11.7
0.0

Because of their small size newly hatched young were not banded, and early
growth recordsof individuals in a given nest were not kept separately for the first
week of life if the birds were of equal ages. If the young of a single brood hatched
on different days, the larger birds were considerdto be older (the validity of this
assumptionwas borne out by ink-marking young of severalbroods).
At about 1 week of age each nestling was fitted with a U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service band and one or more plastic color bands. The latter were closed with a
few drops of acetone which made a tight seal at the overlapping edges. Before
using acetone we found several color bands beneath nests; presumably these bands
were removed by the parents. Growth records of individuals were kept separately
after banding.
Nestlings were weighed to the nearest 0.1 g on a triple beam balance with an
animal subject box. In addition the lengths of the distalmost remex (P-10) and
outer rectrix (R-6) were measuredwith a transparent millimeter rule inserted along
the medial surface of the feather shaft until it abutted the flesh at the base of the
feather.

Observationsof a more subjective nature included extent of eye opening, coloration of the beak, degree of skin pigmentation, and general behavior of the young.
Generally birds were handled for less than 10 minutes. A series of nestlings of
various agespreservedin alcohol provided data on bill size, tarsometatarsallength,
and toe span. Notes on growth and molt were also made on 11 young kept in
captivity for up to 2 years.
During the spring of 1970, 24 nestlingsof 6 different broods were collared with
short lengths of pipe cleaner to prevent their swallowing food, as described by
Orians (1966). Nests were checked at approximately hourly intervals and food

items found in the throats were removedand placed in individually labeled vials
of 60 percentisopropylalcohol. Food taken from each individual was kept separately
and considereda single sample.
LENGTH OF INCUBATION PERIOD

Events leadingup to and during the incubationperiod are more completelydiscussed
elsewhere(Balda and Bateman,1971, 1972).
Our observationsshow the incubation period as dellned by Nice
(1954) to be 17 days,as Ligon (1971) also foundin New Mexico. We
were able to determineexactlythe datesof ovipositionand hatchingof
66 eggsthat we numberedsequentiallyas laid in 20 nests(Table 2).
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THE INTERVAL FROIV[ DATE OF FINAL OVIPOSITION

TO HATCHING FOR 66 EGGSFROIV[20 NESTS•
Clutch

size

Interval

(days)

2

3

4

5
8

8

4

2
7

11
14
1

4
14
1

17
39
2

15

16
17
18

Totals

Note: not all eggs in these nests hatched.

On many occasions,
severalof which are not shownin Table 2 because
datesof ovipositionwere not known, eggsof a singleclutch hatchedover
a 2- or 3-day interval. We often saw femalessitting on nests with incompleteclutches,even during warm afternoons.It was not possibleto
determine whether they were applying enough heat to cause development, but our indirect evidenceled us to believe that they were. In
about half of the 5-eggclutchesin Table 2, for example,3 eggshatched
on the 15th day and the other 2 on the next successivedays, suggesting
that the females started incubating with the laying of the third egg.
In clutchesof four eggs about half the females also apparently began
to incubate with the third egg (three clutches). In three nests with
clutchesof three only one bird began incubatingbefore completingthe
clutch. Eggs of other three-egg clutches usually hatched on the same
day. During the 1971 nestingseason,a particularly dry year, a female
with a clutch of five began to sit continuouslythe day she laid the
secondegg. Eggs in this nest presumablywould have hatched over a
4-day interval, but the female desertedbefore they hatched.
Asynchronoushatching is known in many other birds including the
Common Swift (Apus apus) and crows (Corvus spp.) (Lack, 1954),
American Goldfinch (Spinus tristis) (Berger, 1968), Yellow-headed
Blackbird (Xanthocephalusxanthocephalus)(Willson, 1966), and Roadrunner (GeococcyxcaliJornianus) (Ohmart, 1972). According to Lack
(1954) asynchronoushatching is an advantageousadaptation of species
with a highly variable food supply. As Pition Jays normally do not start
incubating before depositingthe third egg, this may be the most common number of young reared in late winter and early spring. The fourth
and fifth young of a brood may be "bonusbabies" and have best chances
of survival in optimum years when food is unusually plentiful. The
fact that not all femaleswith clutchesof five begin incubatingbefore
laying the last egg indicatesthat asynchronous
hatchingof larger broods
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is not an inflexible characteristicof the species,though variability in
hatching times is positively correlatedwith clutch size (Table 2).
In Clark's Nutcracker, another early nester, Mewaldt (1948) noted
that the parent birds covered the eggs as soon as ovipositionbegan,
yet all eggsof a clutch usuallyhatchedthe sameday. He later (1956)
suggestedthat the heat applied prior to final oviposition was merely
enough to keep the eggs from freezing, and "true" incubation began
after the clutchwas complete.
Temperatures at our study area (Table 1) were similar to those
Mewaldt (1948, 1956) recorded,yet Pition Jays did not normally begin
to maintain a vigil on the nest with the laying of the first egg. In
1970 many eggsnot being incubatedcrackedfrom freezingduring early
nestingattempts.
GENERAL DEVELOPMENT

AND BEHAVIOR

Days O-l.--At hatchingthe young were pink-skinned(contra Bent,
1946) with no obviousdarker pigmentation.Pterylae were discernibleas
roughenedareas and tiny transparentbristles were visible at the sites
that would later bear rectrices,but true neossoptiles
were totally absent.
The beak wasyellowish-pink
and borea whitisheggtoothat the tip of the
uppermandible. Culmenlengthwas about 7.5 mm and the width across
the commissural
pointswas approximately10.5 min. The inner lining of
the mouthwasa bright salmonred. The ventral abdominalwall was thin
and the visceraclearly visible. The tarsometatarsuswas about 11 mm
in length and the toe span 13.1 mm. The feet and legs seeminglyperformedno important functionat this time.
The nestlingswere very weak and unable to orient their bodiesinto
any typical position. They lay on their backsor sides(usually) at this
time. The neck was often flexed ventrally at rest and the young moved
about weakly whendisturbedand couldsqueaksoftly.
Days 7-8.--At this age the young were heavily pigmented, the
skin throughouthaving a dark purplish-bluehue most pronouncedin the
pterylae. Even thoughpterylae were obviousat this time the birds were
essentiallynaked, as feathers were still sheathedand short. Primaries
were quills of more or lessequal length, the outermost (P-10) measuring
about 4 mm. The marginal covertsof the alar tract projected through
the skin. The greater and middle secondarycovertswere about 4 mm and
2 mm respectively. Feathers of the spinal tract were mere pins, being
longest (ca. 3 ram) in the dorsal region. Ventrally the birds appeared
even more naked. The rectrices were still representedonly as tiny
whitishbrushes.The eyesbeganto openmostoften by day 7 (• = 7.1, n
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= 27) and in all but a singlecasehad startedto do so by day 8. They
were often completelyopen by day 8 or 9 and were dull blue-gray in
color. Culmenlengthhad doubledover its size at hatching,being about
16 mm, and the fleshyflaps of skin at the commissural
angleswere still
large and tinted a pale yellow. The commissuralwidth was 16-17 mm
at this time. The mouth lining was bright orange-red. The egg
tooth was evident as a prominentwhite tubercle. The hind limbs had
grown rapidly assumingan important function as supportivestructures

duringthe beggingand feedingactivities. The lengthof the tarsometatarsushad more than doubled since hatching, measuringapproximately
29 mm. The toe spanlikewisehad increasedgreatly, due in considerable
part to claw growth,and measuredabout 31 mm.
The developmentof the hind limbs and the opening of the eyes now

enabledthe birds to becomemore alert and active beggars. Prior to
this time vibrationsassociatedwith our tree climbing usually elicited
beggingbehavior; now the birds were becomingresponsiveto visual
cues and were much more vociferousand active in their food soliciting.
When a hand was held above them they stretched upward, supporting
themselveson the prostrate tarsometatarsus,and flapped their wings
weakly while emitting loud beggingsqueaksand harsh squawks.
Days 14-15.--The birds appearedin dorsal view to be fairly wellfeathered. The outermostprimary measuredapproximately24 mm and
was sheathedbasally for about half of its length. The secondaries
were
growingrapidly and the birds used their wings for balancingwhen
perchedon one'sfinger. There were large bare areason the undersides
of the wings. The tail was markedly stubby and the rectriceswere
sheathedfor more than half their lengths. In somecasesthe under and
upper tail covertsequalledor exceededthe rectricesin length. Ventrally, particularlyin the abdominalregion,the birds had large bare
areas.

The beak was mostly grayish to purple but the proximal third of
the lower mandible and much of the region of the commissuralpoints

was yellowish.The egg tooth persistedas a white spot near the tip of
the uppermandible.Culmenlengthwas about20 mm and the width of
the gape 18 mm.

At this stagethe youngwere very alert and huddledtogetherin the
nest. They usually faced in different directionsand the tip of each
one'sbill was slightlyelevatedto lie near the perimeterof the nest cup.
Generallythey no longerbeggedfrom a hand held abovethe nest and
croucheddeeplyinto the nest whenwe tried to removethem. Preening
was observed at this time.
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Days 21-22.--The tenth primary was about 38 mm long and the outer
rectrix averaged27 mm. Thus the remigesare more than one-halfgrown
while the rectricesare lessthan one-third developed.

Dorsally the birds were almost fully feathered; the juvenal plumage
was grayer and more drab than the brighter bluish hues of the adults.
Althoughthe sternal region was quite well-feathered,particularly anteriorly where feathers averaged 18-20 mm long (ad. = 35 mm), the
youngstill showedbare spacesventrally. The ventral feathersin general
and the under tail coverts in particular were grayer than the dorsal
feathers. The feathers of the fernoral and crural regionswere little developed.
The beak was still a yellowish-horncolor basally and showeda tiny
white remnant of the egg tooth. This was lost as the young bird began
to use the bill in active food gathering. Culmen length had increasedto
about 21-22 mm while the reduction in amount of fleshy tissue at the
jaw angle accountedfor a slight reduction in width of gape to about
17 mm.

The tarsometatarsus
had apparentlyalmost stoppedgrowingand was
approximatelyadult size (42 mm). The toe spanaveragedabout 49 mm
and was almostas great as that of adults,althoughthe clawsstill lengthened a bit after this time.

Weightsof our captivebirdsat this agevaried considerably
depending
uponwhetheror not they had recentlybeen fed. As one bird easily
consumedover 12 g of food within a few seconds,weight was not a
very goodindicatorof ageat this stage.

Birdstypicallyfledgedduringthisintervalby parachuting
out of the
nest. They werepoor fliers,couldnot maintainhorizontalflight, and
werefairly easyto catchoncethey werelocated.We foundmanyrecentlyfledgedbirdsas they coweredin the grassand shrubberyor at
the basesof larger trees. They sat quietly until discovered
and then
tried to escapeby hoppingand flutteringaway. Most of theseyoung
wouldhave escapedour noticehad we not knownthat activenestswere
nearby.While chasingyoungbirdswe usuallyreceiveda harshscolding
froma groupof 5 to 12 adultsthat hoverednearbywhilewe searched.
We founda numberof fledgedyoungfrom differentnestswhenwe heard

thembegfromadultscaringfor them. If theseyoungwerefrightened
into leavingthe securityof their perchesit wasusuallypossibleto run
themdown,as they flew onlya few hundredfeet at mostbeforelanding
exhausted.Severalbirds capturedafter leaving previouslyundisturbed
nestshad measurements
within the rangesgivenabove.

4 weeks.--Themajor flight featherswere sheathedbasally,primaries
for approximatelyone-eighththeir lengths,and rectricesfor one-fifth
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their lengths. The upper wing covertswere fairly well-developedbut the
greater under primary and secondarycovertswere pins from 5-15 mm
long. Feathers of the anterior portion of the spinal tract were welldeveloped,but posteriorlythey were considerablyshorterthan thoseof
adults. Thoseof the midcoronalregionaveraged11 mm (ad. = 13 mm),
thoseof the cervicalregionwere 27 mm (ad. -' 27 mm), dorsalfeathers
averaged30 mm (ad. = 48 mm), pelvic featherswere 19 mm (ad. = 42
mm), and the upper tail covertswere about 28 mm (ad. = 45 mm).
The actual difference in amount of plumage was even greater than
implied by thesemeasurements,
as feathersof adults had broadervanes
and were stouter. The whitish tuberclerepresentingthe egg tooth was
now gonein most birds.
At this age the youngwere still caredfor by their parentsand other
birds although they did obtain some of their own food. On 20 May
1969 two bandedyoung that had hatchedon 20 April were seenactively
foragingon the groundand probinginto crevicesof tree trunks. Young
jays were capableof making flights of up to a few hundredfeet, but
they madeno longsustainedflightsacrossbroadexpanses
of openground.
They gatheredin nurserygroupsconsisting
of the fledglingsfrom several
broods(Balda and Bateman,1971). In spite of their rather large size,
fledglings
of this agehad many featuresdistinguishing
them from adults.
Most noticeablythe tail was still stubby,the outer rectricesbeingequal
to or only slightly longerthan the outermostprimaries. The plumage
was primarily grayish rather than the richer blue of adults. The basal
portion of the bill from the nostril caudadwas a pale yellowishrather
than black as in older birds. The darker distal portion of the bill was
not so glossyblack as that of adults. The bill was shorterand more
blunt in youngbirdsaveraging25-28 mm in culmenlengthas opposed
to an adult averageof 33.5 (n = 10). This measurementshowsconsiderablesexual dimorphism,as Brodkorb (1936) pointed out. In our
smallsampleculmenlengthof five malesaveraged35.5 mm (33.9-37.4),
that of five femaleswas 31.5 mm (30.0-33.6). As the sexesof young
in our study were not determined,we do not know when this dimorphism
first becomesapparent.
6 weeks.--The remiges had virtually completed their growth. The
averagelengthof primary I0 in five youngbirds was 57.2 mm (54-60)
while that of 15 adults was 59.0 (56-65). The tail feathers were still
incompletelygrown, the outermostaveraging88.8 mm (84-95) in five
young and 101.7 (96-109) in 15 adults. Young of this age flew proficiently.
8 weeksand older.--Growth of the rectriceswas just completed. The
bluish-grayflight featherswere markedly brighter than the rest of the
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plumage. The inner vane of the remiges was more brownish than in
adults. Rectriceswere blue aboveand gray below. The postjuvenalmolt
was just beginning. New pins were evident along the edges of the

humeraltract and interscapularregionof the dorsaltract. The marginal
coverts were being replaced proceeding posteriorly from the anterior
edge of the propatagium. Blue feathersgenerally first appearedon the
head in the occipitalregionand anteriorly at the angle of the jaw and
frontal region.
Young observedin June, July, and August were typically undergoing
the postjuvenalmolt. By early August one captive 18-week-oldPition
Jay had a completelyblack bill. Four other birds, two 16-weeks-and
two 18-weeks-old,still had a very small pink edging on the fleshy part
of the gape.
FIRST FALL AND WINTER

After completingthe postjuvenalmolt young birds were still separable from adults in the field. Ventrally the young were grayer. The
necklace of whitish feathers on the throat was not so distinct as in adults

becausethe feathersof the malar and postauricularregionswere a lighter
blue. Dorsally the first-winterplumagewas distinctiveas it lacked the
intensityof colorationseenin the adults,particularlyon the head.
When specimenswere examinedclosely the differencesbetween adults
and first-year birds were even more pronounced.Differencesin color
intensity were most apparent; young birds lacked the more brilliant
bluishhuesof adults. The flight feathersof the adultsweremoreheavily
built and proportionatelybroader, and the adults' outer primaries were
slightlymoretruncatethan thoseof young,but this differencewasrather
subtle. Additionally,as Pitelka (1945) noted for Aphelocoma,
the tips
of the rectrices of older birds were more truncate. Those of young ap-

pearedto showgreatersignsof wear than thoseof adultscollectedat the
sametime, reflectingthe greaterage and morefrail nature of the juvenal
rectrices.In Gymnorhinus
the shapeof the tail as a wholeis not distinctly
different in young from that of adults. The tail of the Pition Jay is
markedly shorterthan that of many other jays and the rectricesare not
noticeablygraduated.
Retained juvenal greater primary and secondary coverts were distinctly duller in colorationthan coverts that were replaced during the
molt, theselatter being bluer than the grayish-brownjuvenal coverts. In
birds collectedwhile in the first-winter plumagethe differencein coloration of juvenal and replacedcovertseasily allowed them to be identified
as youngborn the previousnestingseason.
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MEAN WEIGHTS OF •x7OUNG OF GYMNORHINUS

Age

47

CYANOCEPHALUS

IN GRA/•fS

Age

in days N

•+__SE
---+0.208
ñ 0.238
ñ 0.473
ñ 1.760
ñ 1.480
---+0.878

Range in days

0
1
2
3
4
5

26
16
29
9
23
9

6.26
8.07
11.70
14.33
22.55
24.83

4.0- 8.6
5.3- 9.4
6.4-17.3
10.7-28.0
13.5-36.0
20.5-29.4

6
7
8

17
12
9

33.81 ñ 1.420 24.8-41.7
40.28 ---+0.562 36.6-42.2
43.73 ñ 2.473 26.7-50.5

9
10
11
12
13
14

N
11
8
8
8
8
10

17 (15-19) 21
22 (20-24)
7
26.5 (25-28) 5

•+__SE
46.46
55.56
62.33
62.60
64.08
73.54

ñ 3.189
ñ 3.491
ñ 3.886
---+3.064
---+2.719
ñ 3.519

Range
28.0-60.5

43.0-70.0
48.3-77.5
54.1-78.2
51.9-77.8
55.4-88.4

75.79 ---+1.589 64.1-90.6
78.89 ñ 1.622 73.5 84.5
81.30 ---+4.470 71.8-96.3

GROWTH

As Pition Jays typically are early nesters(but see Ligon, 1971) they
contendwith a number of factorsthat seeminglymight impair nesting
success.Perrins (1970) has shown that for somespeciesthere is strong
selectionpressureto breed early in the year. He suggests
that the food
supply availableto breedingfemalesimmediatelyprior to the breeding
seasonis the main factor influencingtheir ability to form eggs,and femalesnot finding sufficient food are forced to lay later and raise their
youngat a time whenfood to nourishthem is lessreadily available.
PitionJays nestingin late Februaryand early March in the Flagstaff
area (7,000 feet) seeminglybreed at a disadvantageous
time. Insects
are generallylessactive and often coveredby snow. Courting malesfeed
femaleslarge amountsof food, whichis probablyimportantin supplying
someof the energyneededfor formingeggs(Lack, 1966; Perrins,1970).
Cold temperatures(Table 1) force the female to brood the young almost
continuouslyfor part of the nestlingperiod, and the male feedsboth the
young and the female. This situationproducessomeof the same disadvantagesfacedby thosespecieswhoseyoungare cared for by a single
parent (Lack, 1968). When young are well-featheredand ambient
temperaturesfavorable both parents seek food. These circumstances
generallyoccurduring the latter part of the nestlingperiod and allow
greater amounts of food to be brought to the nest when energy
requirements
of the broodare presumablyhighest. Selectionwould seem
to favor a rapid growthrate leadingto a greaterheat conserving
ability.
In contrast,great lability in growthrates would be selectivelyadvantageousowingto high variationin food availabilityfrom year to year.
The fact that a numberof broodscontainedone or two youngthat were
youngerthan mostof their siblingssuggests
that foodis a factorlimiting
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LENGTH OF OUTER PRIMARY OF GYMNORHINU$

Age
in days N

CYANOCEPHALUS IN MILLIMETERS

Age
Range in days

N

•___SE

0
1

---

---

---

16
17

4
7

24.38 ñ 0.987
28.71 ñ 1.742

21.5-26.0
22.0-36.0

2
3

---

---

---

18
19

3
2

30.50 -----1.041
33.00 ñ 1.500

18.5-32.0
31.5-34.5

20.5 (20-21)
22.5 (22-23)
24.5 (24-25)
26.5 (26-27)
28.5 (28-29)
32 (30-34)
37 (35-39)
42 (40-44)
47 (45-49)
52 (50-54)
57.5 (55-60)

3
3
3
3
3
6
5
4
4
4
4

37.00 + 1.732
39.67 -----1.167
43.67 ñ 1.764
46.67 ñ 2.028
49.33 ñ 2.028
51.75 ñ 1.471
54.80 ñ 1.513
57.13 ñ 1.533
57.13 ñ 1.533
58.00 ñ 1.500
59.75 ñ 0.250

34.0-40.0
37.5-41.5
41.0-47.0
43.0-50.0
46.0-53.0
47.5-57.0
50.0-58.5
54.0-60.0
54.0-60.0
55.0-59.5
59.5-60.0

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

7
4
9
8
4
12
10
8
8
8
10

15

2

•___SE
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1.00 +
1.88 ñ
1.50 ñ
3.07 ñ
3.75 ñ
5.83 ñ
8.75 ñ
11.63 ñ
16.38 ñ
18.06 ñ
24.85 ñ

0.000 1.0
1.048 1.0
0.250 0.5- 5.0
0.170 2.5- 4.0
0.250 3.0- 4.0
0.534 2.0- 8.0
0.775 5.5-12.0
1.824 5.0-19.0
1.319 9.5-20.0
0.710 16.0-22.5
0.949 19.0-28.0

25.50 ñ 2.500

Range

23.0-28.0

nestingsuccess(Lack, 1954, 1966, 1968). Data on growth were obtainedfrom89 youngof knownagefrom 25 nests(Tables3, 4, and 5).
Increasein weight.--Onday 0, 26 hatchlingshad an averageweight
of 6.26 g (Table 3), whichis 95 percentof the averageweightof an
egg (• = 6.65, n = 199). Holcomband Twiest (1968) reportedthat
TABLE

5

LENGTH OF OUTER RECTRIX OF GYMNORHINUS

Age
in days N

• ___SE

Range

CYANOCEPHALUS IN MILLI3,fETERS

Age
in days

N

• -+-SE

Range

0

--

--

--

16

4

10.38 ñ 0.657

1
2
3

----

----

----

17
18
19

7
3
2

16.86 ñ 1.818
16.33 ñ 0.726
19.00 ñ 2.000

9.0-11.5
13.0-25.0
15.0-17.5
17.0-21.0

4
5
6
7
8
9

-5
9
8
4
12

-0.20 ñ
0.89 ñ
0.75 ñ
0.86 ñ
1.95 ñ

0.200
0.111
0.094
0.125
0.265

-0.00.00.50.50.5-

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
3.5

20.5 (20-21)
22.5 (22-23)
24.5 (24-25)
26.5 (26-27)
28.5 (28-29)
32 (30-34)

3
3
3
3
3
6

24.00 ñ
31.50 ñ
37.50 ñ
43.17 ñ
49.00 ñ
55.83 ñ

2.021
2.180
2.930
2.728
2.843
2.565

21.5-28.0
28.0-35.5
33.0-43.0
39.5-48.5
45.0-54.5
49.5-66.0

10
11
12
13
14

10
8
8
8
10

2.20 ñ
5.75 ñ
6.38 ñ
6.88 ñ
11.85 ñ

0.351
0.945
0.844
0.817
1.008

1.0- 4.0
2.5-10.0
2.0- 8.0
4.0-12.0
6.5-15.5

37 (35-39)
42 (4G•44)
47 (45-49)
52 (50-54)
57.5 (55-60)

5
4
4
4
4

66.80 ñ
77.38 ñ
85.50 ñ
89.50 ñ
89.50 ñ

4.451
3.613
2.843
2.170
2.021

57.0-81.5
69.0-85.0
79.0-92.0
85.5-93.5
86.0-93.0

15

2

13.00 ñ 4.000

9.0-17.0
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CHANGES IN BODY WEIGHT AND IN LENGTH OF OUTER PRI3/IARY AND OUTER RECTRIX
WITH AGE

Age

0 days

10 days

Fledging

Maturity

Increasein weight
Number

26

8

2

14

Mean weight (g)
Multiple of weight at day 0
Percent adult weight

6.26
1.00
6.06

55.56
9.17
53.79

78.00
12.99
75.51

103.30
17.17
100.00

Absolute increase (g)

0

49.30

22.44

25.30

Growth of outer primary
Number

Outer primary (ram)
Percent adult length
Absolute increase (mm)

26

0
0
0

10

8.75
14.83
8.75

3

37.00
62.71
28.25

15

59.00
100.00
•22.00

Growth of outer rectrix
Number

Outer rectrix (ram)
Percent adult length
Absolute increase (ram)

26

0
0
0

10

2.20
2.16
2.20

3

24.00
23.60
21.80

15

101.70
100.00
77.70

neonate Red-winged Blackbirds (Agelaius phoeniceus)were 79 percent
of the weight of fresh eggs. Wetherbeeand Wetherbee (1961) reported

a similarfigure (73 percent) for both the Brown-headed
Cowbird (Molothrus ater) and CommonGrackle (Quiscalusquiscula). The rather large
discrepancy
betweenpreviouslypublishedfiguresand thosereportedhere
are no doubt partly causedby the fact that most hatchlingsin our study
were first weighedin the afternoon, but hatched in the morning and
may have beenfed beforebeingweighed.One youngbird hatchedsometime after 17:07 on 16 April weighedonly 4.0 g the followingmorning
at 10:30. The egg from which it hatched weighed 6.6 g on date of
laying. Thus the hatchlingwas only 60.6 percentof the weightof the
fresh egg. Two young weighed at 12:40 averaged 5.25 g (5.1, 5.4)
after havingbeen fed at least once. Four other youngweighedby 11:00
on the day of their hatching averaged5.7 g (5.4-6.1), which was 86
percent of averageweight of eggs. These young had probably been fed
at least onceprior to weighing.
Nestlings gained weight rapidly and were fed mostly insects (contra
Tur•ek and Kelso, 1968), particularly orthopterans.During the early
nestlingperiod adult males gatheredmost of the food for the females
and brood. As younggrew,becameendothermic,and neededmore food,
the femalesalsobecameactiveforagers,particularlyduringwarmerhours
of the day. This activityby femaleswascurtailedduringcolderweather.
At the age of 10 days the youngPition Jayshad attained 53.8 percent
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of the adult weight (Table 6). Holcomb and Twiest (1968) reporteda
like figure for male Red-wingedBlackbirds(54 percent) and felt that
these birds were perhaps somewhatslow in their development,at least
as comparedto other passerines,
as Nice (1943) reportedthat youngof
severalpasserinespeciesreached 60 to 80 percent of adult weight by 10
days.
During the secondhalf of their nestlingperiod (days 11-21) Pition
Jays have a greatly decreasedweight gain. The absoluteweight gain
during the latter half of the nestlingperiod was only about 50 percent
of that experiencedin the first half, but feather growth was most pronouncedduring the secondhalf (Table 6). A number of authors (Kendeighand Baldwin, 1928; Banks, 1959) have suggestedthat the decrease
in rate of weightgain that often occursin the latter half of the nestling
period is related to increasedenergy demandsfor feather growth and
temperatureregulation. The metabolicdrain associatedwith feather and
heat productionmight be expectedto necessitatecompensatoryadjustments,particularlyin thoseorganismsoperatingwithin a limited energy
budget.
Ricklefs (1967b) presenteda graphicalmethodof fitting equationsto
growth (as shownby increasein weight) curves. The followinglogistic
equationmostaccuratelyportraysthe growthof the Pition Jay:
A
W-

1 q- e K(t,v-to)

whereW is the weightof the bird in gramsat the age tw (in days), A is
the asymptoteof weight (g) approached
by nestlings,e is the base of
natural logarithms,K is a constantproportionalto the specificrate of
growth,and to is the agein daysat the point of inflectionon the growth
curve. Using appropriateprocedures(Ricklefs, 1967b) we determined
that K for the Pition Jay is 0.328. The equationdescribingthe growth
of the Pition Jay is:
78.9
W=

1 q- e 0.328(tw-7.6)

The age at the point of inflectionof this curve is 7.6 days as determined
from the convertedgrowth curve and representsthe age at which nestling
growth, as defined by the asymptoteof weight approachedby nestlings
(78.9 g in this case) is one-half completed.
The value of K of various specieswhosegrowth is describedby the
logisticequationis an expression
of how fast an animalcompletesnestling
development,but it doesnot make growth rates directly comparableas
related to actual incrementsof weight added. Thus the Cactus Wren
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(Campylorhynchusbrunneicapillus),which has a K value of 0.394
(Ricklefs, 1967b), grows1.20 (0.394/0.328) times as fast as the Pition
Jay accordingto a comparisonbased upon time necessaryto complete
nestling growth. Yet relative to the Cactus Wren, which increasedits
weightat day 0 by a multipleof 7.9 by day 10, and gained23.5 g in the
process,the Pition Jay showeda more rapid increasein relative and
absolutesize. Its weight increasedby a multiple of 9.2 and it gained
49.3 g during the same interval (Table 6). The Snow Bunting (Plectrophenaxnivalis), K • 0.552 (Ricklefs, 1967b) grows 1.68 (0.552/
0.328) times as fast as the Pition Jay. The slower rate of growth seen
in the Pition Jay is not unexpectedas it has previously been noted
(Ricklefs, 1968a) that growth rates are inverselycorrelatedwith body
size.

Valuesfor the overallgrowthrate index (K) givenby Ricklefs (1968a)
for other corvidsare: K = 0.172 for Corvusbrachyrhynchos
from Illinois
(asymptoteof nestlingweight: 450 g); K ----0.332 for Pica pica from
Germany (asymptote= 190 g). Comparisonof observedand expected
time intervalsfor each of thesespeciesto grow from 10 percentto 90
percentof asymptoticweightsindicatesthat the crow growsmore slowly
than expectedbasedupon its body size (observed= 25.5 days, expected
= 21.5 days) while the magpie grows more rapidly than expected
(observed= 13.3 days, expected: 17.7 days).
Based upon Ricklefs' (1968a) regressionequation for correlation of
growthrate and body size, the Pition Jay has an expectedtime interval
of 13.3 days to growfrom 10 percentto 90 percentof asymptoticweight
approachedby nestlings. The observed value for this interval based
uponour data is 13.4 days.
The relationshipbetweenthe weight attained at the end of the nestling
growthperiodand adult weightseemslogicallyto be generallydescriptive
of the stateof development
of the youngat fledging. In our captivejays
increasein weight seemedrelatively smoothuntil about 27 days of age
(approximately6 days beyondnormal fledgingage). At this time the
young, both in the wild and captivity, were not fed so frequently and
were learning to feed themselves.Consequentlyweightsof individuals
were highly variable. The ratio (R) betweentheir weight at this age
(81.3 g, n: 5) and that of adults(103.3 g, n -- 14, 78 8, 79 9) is 0.787.
Ricklefs (1968a) found that only 14 of 55 passefinespeciesfor which
this ratio was determinedhad such a low value (or were so relatively
undeveloped).He determinedthat this ratio seemedmost highly correlated with the way adults foraged. Values of R lessthan 0.9 appeared
most commonly in ground feeding species. Presumably some of the
differencesin fledgling/adult ratios are related to the degreeof per-
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Figure 1. Changes
in body weightand lengthsof the outerprimary and the outer
rectrix of young Pition Jays.

fectionof the structures
(i.e. muscles,
bones,and feathers)comprising
the flight apparatus(Ricklefs,1968a). It is mentionedaboveand elsewhere(Balda and Bateman,1971) that fledglingPitionJays are extremelyweakfliers. ThesebirdssupportRicklefs'(1968a) hypothesis

that groundfeeders
do not haveto be sowell-developed
at fledgingas
do aerialor arborealfeeders.The hindlimbshavereached
adultproportions at fledging,indicatinga strongdependence
on thesestructures.
The systemof communal
careand feedingof youngthat existsin this
species
doesnot requiretheyoungto havegreatflightproficiency.
Feathergrowth.--Growth
of flight feathers(remigesand rectrices)
rathercloselyfollowedthat of generalbodyplumage.Primariesinitiated
rapidgrowthsoonerthandid the rectrices(Figure1). Althoughshort
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brushessometimes
appearedby 4 days, the rectricesdid not start active
growthuntil day 8 or 9. The fact that feathergrowthdoesnot commence
soonerafter hatchingsuggests
that increasein body size, and thus in
volumeto surfaceratios, may surpassthe value of an insulativecover
duringearly nestlinglife. Part of the selectiveadvantageof larger size
is probablyrelatedto increasedefficiencyof functionsother than thermoregulation(i.e. digestion,coordinationof beggingbehavior,etc.).
Primariesheld a significantedgein lengthuntil about 4 weeksof age,
whenprimarygrowthbeganto level off (Figure 1), althoughthe tail
continuedits rapid growth. Young of this age were becomingcapable
of longerflights. Certainlythe increasedsurfacearea providedby the
rapidly growingflight featherswould have lessenedwing loadingto a
considerabledegree. As the tail at this point was still somewhatless
than half adult size, its value as a steeringand braking organ was
limited, but flights undertakenat this time normallydid not requirea
high degreeof maneuverability.
FOOD AND FEEDING RATES

Most food for nestlingswas gatheredby adult males, who foraged
togetherin smallflocksin openpartsof the ponderosa
pine forest. Plants
showedfew signsof active growth at this season(March to mid-May)
and groundcoverconsisted
of the dried remainsof Amaranthus,Bouteloua, Cleome, Helianthus, and Salsola. Scattered clumps of Chrysothamnusand Gutierrezia were also present.
Groupsof 6-8 malesusually returnedto the nestingarea more or less
synchronously.
Males fed their matesand youngby regurgitation.This
involvedstronglateral shakingmotionsof the head usually followed by
extension of the neck. Food samples removed immediately from the
throats of nestlings were covered with copious amounts of a clear,
mucilaginoussecretion.
As few as 3 food sampleswere collectedfrom one nest and as many as
34 were gatheredover a 15-day period from another; in all 80 samples
were obtainedfrom the young of 6 different broods.
Contentsof each samplewere identified to family for insects,ordinal
levelsfor other arthropods,and speciesfor seedsand vertebrateremains.
Bits of eggshellfound in one young and gravel found in nine young
were excludedfrom the analysis. Also excludedwere the very few food
items not identifiableto the desiredlevel; theseincluded: a bit of plant
root, a leaf fragment, one hemipteran,one coleopteran,and two other
partly digestedinsects. The plant matter and gravel may have been fed
the youngaccidentallyalthoughLigon (1971) recordednestlingsbeing
given gravel with someregularity. Gravel may be helpful in grinding
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FOODo• NESTLINGPI•ON JAYSBASEDUPON80 SAMPLESCONTAINING512 ITEMS
Numerical percent

Taxon

Frequencf

composition
2

Spermatophyta
Gymnospermae
Pinus

edulis seedss

P. ponderosaseeds
Angiospermae
Oat seeds (Arena sp.)
Arthropoda
Arachnida
Araneae a

38.75

8.77

1.25

0.39

3.75

2.15

46.25

15.82

Insecta

Orthoptera

Gryllidae•, 4

60.00

16.41

Acrididac •, 4

47.50

20.51

1.25

0.20

Miridac
Reduviidae

2.50
1.25

0.39
0.20

Lygaeidae

2.50

0.39

Scutelleridae

3.75

0.59

Pentatomidae

2.50

0.39

2.50

0.39

2.50

0.59

Phasmidae

Hemiptera4

Homoptera
Cercopidae
Neuroptera

Myrmeleontidae•
Coleoptera
Carabidae •

Staphylinidae

23.73

7.03

1.25

0.20

Dermestidae •

1.25

0.20

Buprestidae

2.50

0.39

Tenebrionidae
Scarabaeidae

1.25
16.25

0.20
2.34

Chrysomelidae

1.25

0.20

Curculionidae

7.50

1.37

Pieridae
Arctiidae
Noctuidae a

1.25
10.00
27.50

0.20
4.88
5.66

Lasiocampidae

11.25

3.91

1.25
2.50

0.20
0.39

Lepidoptera•

Geometridae
Tineidae

Diptera•
Otitidae

Tephritidae
Oestridae

1.25

0.20

12.50

3.91

1.25

0.20
0.20

Hymenoptera
Ichneumonidae

1.25

Vespidae

1.25

0.20

Megachilidae

3.75

0.59

3.75

0.59

Chordata

Squamata
Sceloporusundulatus

Percent of samplesin which this food classoccurred.
Percent of all items found belonging to this class.

Numerically thesesix taxa accountfor about three-fourthsof food items collectedfrom young jays.
Mostly nymphs.
Larvae.
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up insect food, but dissectionof nestling jays showedthat even those
with no gravel in the digestivetract had successfully
ground their insect
food into tiny fragments. Possibly the harder portions of the insect
exoskeletons aid in triturition.

Nestling birds were collared as early as 09:45 until as late as 17:35.
No correlationswere noted between time of day and nature of food
suppliedto young. It would be interestingto monitor food broughtmuch
earlier in the day when insectsare less active, for they might constitute
lessof the diet and be replacedby more readily available food, such as
seeds. We consideredit unwise to disturb nests earlier in the day, as
females usually brooded young at this time, particularly on cooler
mornings.
In order to assessthe relative importance of various classesof food
in the diet we computedtwo parameters,the frequencyof occurrence
and percent contribution to the total diet based on numerical density
(not weight) of each taxon to the total of all samples(Table 7). The
top six classesof food, in terms of occurrenceand percent composition
comprisedabout three-fourthsof the diet. They varied in frequencyof
occurrence from 23.73 to 60.00 percent.

The relative importanceof terrestrial foraging is obviousfrom the
food samples. Five of the six most important classesof food are essentially restricted to ground and herbaceousstrata during the spring

months. These includeacridid grasshoppers,
gryllids,pition seeds,carabids, and larval noctuids. The other important food type, spiders,
althoughoccurringin arboreal situations,are apparently most abundant
in lowe• strata (Balda, MS). The pition pine seedsfed to the young are
thoseharvestedearlier from trees on nearby cinder conesand cachedin
the vicinity of the nestinggrounds(Balda and Bateman, 1971).
The only vertebrate remains encounteredin the food sampleswere
thoseof an adult (ca. 70 mm snout-ventlength) Sceloporusundulatus.
The lizard had been sectionedinto roughly thirds and fed to nestlings
4 days old. Judging from its freshness,the lizard was not taken as
carrion. Ligon (1971) also reported a lizard of this speciesfed to

young Pition Jays in New Mexico. Once in early spring we saw two
adult Pition Jays attack and kill a lethargic short-hornedlizard (Phrynosomadouglassi). Upon recoveringthe lizard we noticedit had several
lacerationsand puncturesabout the head region; mostly around the
eyes. The lizard was an adult and measuredover 80 mm in snout-vent
length. A similar method of killing or incapacitatingfood objec*•swas
noted with large lepidopterouslarvae. Almost without exceptionthese
showedevidenceof having been struck on the head, and a numberhad
the entire head capsuleremoved. The distal segmentsof the hind limbs
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of most of the acridids had been removed as reported by Ligon (1971).

Other food items such as groundcrickets (Nemobiusfasciatus)showed
no signsof any specialtreatment before being fed to the young. A conspicuousfeature of the nestling diet is its tremendousdiversity. In our
sampleswe were able to identify 35 major taxa, only 4 of which were
not arthropods.Owing to the low temperaturesand periodic snowfall
that prevailedwhile we collectedfood samplesin 1970, arthropodswere
extremelyinconspicuous.The wide range of speciesin our samplesis a
tribute to the foragingdiversity and efficiencyof the parent jays.
Regardingchangesin feedingrates throughthe courseof the nestling
period our data are merely suggestive.The number of feeding visits by
parentsseemedvery low. In over 60 hoursof observationat nestswhere
young and parentswere unmolestedand where observationperiodslasted
at least a full hour, the visits averaged 1.52 per 100 minutes. There
seemedto be a slight increasein number of trips as the nestlingperiod
advanced. During its first half (days 0-10) parents averaged one trip
per 74 minutes,during the latter half (days 11-21) they averagedone
trip per 58 minutes of observationtime. It is important to remember
that the male often fed his mate during the early half of the nestling
period, whereaslater the female fed herself as well as the young.
We have some limited

information

on the actual amounts of food

parentsbrought to the nest. Nestlingsof one brood of four were fed at
the rate of 3.4 items per bird per hour when watched over a 5-hour
periodon the 4th day after hatching. The three survivingnestlingswhen
watchedover a comparable5-hour period on their 12th day receivedan

averageof 6.3 itemsper bird per hour. At least someof this increaseis
attributable to the fact that this particular brood suffered a reduction
in numbers;hence,the feedingrate would increasewith no changein
parental activity. The absolutenumber of visits accountingfor these
food items is unknown as the nest was not watched continuously. We

have no direct informationregardingthe amountsof food adults carried
per feedingvisit, but from the numbersof items found in the throats
of young, the number of young per nest, and observedrates of nest
visitation, we calculate that feeding birds were bringing from 16.2 to
18.6 items per visit. The lower figure is almost certainly too low, as
someof the food brought early in the nestlingperiod was given to the
adult femalesand thus not consideredin our calculations.Although these
figures for items being carried are quite high, we feel that they are
easily within the birds' capabilities.We have collectedadult birds with
as many as 27 intact pition pine seedsin the throat.
To calculatethe number of young fed per visit, we summedthe total
numberof samplingintervalsin which at least one young was fed (thus
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at least one feedingvisit had occurred) and determinedthe potential
number of individual feedings. From our data about 70 percentof such
potential feedings were realized. Thus, in our average brood of 3.4
(n -- 6) an averageof 2.4 young were fed during a singlefeedingvisit.
Sometimesa parent fed all the youngon a singlevisit, as Ligon (1971)
alsoreported.
Discussion

Our data suggestthat growth and developmentof nestling Pition Jays
are fairly typical for a passefinespeciesof its size. This is somewhat
surprisingconsideringthe rigorous nesting environment. Some features
of the developmental
process,however,deservecomment.
The nestling'sskin becomesvery dark by about the 7th day, and

before any pronouncedfeather growth starts. The young then weigh
about 40 g each; this figure is about at the inflection point of the
weight-gain curve. Because of increased energy demands for maintenanceas well as acceleratedfeather growth,it is advantageous
for the
female to brood less and forage more for the young during warmer
periods of the day. The dark skin and the fact that most nests are
placedon the southside of the tree (Balda and Bateman, 1972) aid in
absorptionof solar radiation. This helps conserveenergy neededfor
maintenance.

The nestling jay diet consistedof about 89 percent animal matter
and 11 percentvegetablematter based on numericalcomposition.Pition
pine seedsformeda regularportion of the diet, being presentin almost
40 percentof the samples.Pition pine seedscontain the followingproportions of the three basic food elements: protein 14.5 percent, fat
60.1 percent,carbohydrate18.7 percent (Botkin and Shires,1948). The

highproportionof fats and carbohydrates
in this foodsourceis important,
not only in supplyingenergyfor maintenance,
but may also servein the
buildupof fat reserves.Storedfat couldbe importantto youngfacing
the threat of starvation and might also serve an insulative function.
This latter wouldbe especiallyimportanton cold nights,whichare common in our study area.

Althoughnot unique to this species,the more rapid developmentof
the dorsal plumagewas especiallystriking. Young were fully covered
dorsallyby 15 days of age, but not ventrally until after leaving the
nest. Thus, heat loss was probably greatly reduced by the extensive
plumageaboveand the nestliningbelow.
As Ricklefs (1969) pointed out, the capat•ilitiesof the parents in
caring for the young may be of greater significanceto nesting success
than any specificadaptationsof the young. In the Pition Jay not only
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is the role of the parent in providing food and caring for the young of
importance,but certain aspectsof sociality such as communalcare of
the young and increasedprotection afforded by the flocking behavior
(Balda and Bateman, 1971) also help insure nestlingsuccess.
Feeding rates of most passerinenestlingsare higher than thoseof the
Pition Jay, which averagedabout one feeding trip per 66 minutes of
observation.Yet the Pition Jay, for its size, grows as rapidly as most
other passerines. Though the frequency of feeding visits appears low,
it is almost identical to the rate Mewaldt (1948) reported for another

early nestingcorvid, Clark's Nutcracker. Brown (1970) consideredthe
rate of feeding trips by the Mexican Jay (Aphelocomaultramarina) to
be low; over 110 hours of observationit averaged 7.05 visits per 100
minutes,or more than 41/2times the figure for the Pition Jay. Brown
(1970) gave no information on the nature or amounts of food given
young Mexican Jays nor on the average number of young fed per visit.
Althoughhe countedonly feedingvisits, the incentiveof helpersto provide food for young Mexican Jays was perhapsnot so great as that of
the actual parentsin the Pition Jays. Somevisits in the former species
may have had a primarily social rather than nutritive function.
Parental care of the nestlingPition Jay seemsno less efficient than
the system of communal feeding in the Mexican Jay. Young Pition
Jays leave the nest at 21 days, whereasthe similar-sizedMexican Jay
does not fledge until 25 days. Although habitats occupiedby the two
speciesmay not be equally rigorousin their demandsupon nestingbirds,
morphologicaland behavioral adaptationsof the Pition Jay that allow
large amounts of food to be carried at each visit are highly efficient in
terms of conservationof the parents' energy. Similar adaptations are
known for Clark's Nutcracker (Bock• Balda, and Vander Wall, MS)
and probably explain the protracted intervals between feeding trips
Mewaldt (1948) notedin that species.
Ricklefs (1968a) noted that the state of developmentof the young
at fledgingis related to the degreeof perfectionof the flight apparatus
and is correlatedwith the foragingpattern of adults. As shownearlier,
Pition Jays leave the nest in a relatively undevelopedcondition. The
advantagesto this speciesof fledging while in this state are probably
related to two factors: greater opportunity for obtaining food and increasedprotection by flock members. Nestling Pition Jays are cared
for solely by the parentsuntil near the end of the nestlingperiod when
other members of the flock may visit the nest (Balda and Bateman,
1971). As soon as the young leave the nest they may beg vigorously
from any member(s) of the flock. Beggingwas the most conspicuous
and frequent behavior pattern we observedin these young birds. We
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have seenyoungbeggingvociferously
from their parents,other adult
Pition Jays, fledglingand yearlingPition Jays, and on two or three occasionsfrom Robins (Turdus •nigratorius) and Clark's Nutcrackers.
As there may be in the generalvicinity of fledgedyoung many adult
andyearlingbirdsthat are not caringfor nestlings,
the recruitmentof such
individuals to care for the young may contribute to the overall pro-

ductivity of the flock. Seeminglythe most vigorousand consequently
mostconspicuous
youngare fed mostoften, and thus favoredwithin the
communalsituation by natural selection.

By acquiringstatus as new flock membersthe young iays gain an
increased measure of protection from predators. It might seem that

by ioininga flock youngbirds exposethemselves
to increasedpredation
becauseof the assembledgroup's conspicuousness,
but even isolated
individualswould be apt to attract predatorsas they beg very loudly.
We have seen flock memberssuccessfullydrive away various types of
predatorson a number of occasionsand have evidencethat the intensity
of mobbingbehavioris directly related to the number of birds present.
Thus by being part of a larger group the young jays receivemore pro-

tection, and potentially more food, than they might if they remained
more or less isolated.
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SUMMARY

Growth, development,and food habits of young Pi5on Jays were
analyzedfrom data gatheredover a 3-year period. Eggs require 17 days
of heat application to hatch. Hatching, at least of larger clutches (4-5
eggs), is often asynchronousbecausefemales tend to initiate incubation
with the penultimate or antepenultimateoviposition. Staggeredhatching
of eggswithin a singleclutchsuggests
that food for nestlingsis a critical
factor limiting nestingsuccess.
Growth data were obtained from 25 nests containing 89 young of
known age. At 10 days of age youngPition Jays averaged9.2 times as
heavy as on the day of hatching. During the latter half of the nestling
period (days 11-21) increasein weightwas greatlyreducedwhile plumage
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growth was pronouncecl.Nestlingswere fed a diet comprisedmostly of
insects,althoughpition pine seedsoccurredin food samplesregularly.
Adults obtained most food items by terrestrial foraging and seemed
extremely opportunisticin food selection. Frequencyof feeding trips
seemedlow (one trip/66 minutes), but numberof items broughtper trip
was high (15-20 items/trip). Comparisonswith growth information
available for other passerinesshowthat the Pition Jay growsabout as fast
as expectedfor a bird of its size. It fledgeswhile still relatively undeveloped.

Severalfeaturesallow the Pition Jay to nest during periodsof relative climatic adversity. The dark skin of the young and placementof
most nests on southerly exposuresaid absorption of solar radiation.
Dorsal plumagetends to developmore rapidly than the ventral plumage.
The plumageaboveand nestlining belowafford significantinsulativeprotection.

Perhapsefficiencyof the adult Pition Jays is moreimportant to nestling
successthan are any specificadaptationsof the young. The adults'
opportunisticcollection of food and ability to carry large amounts on
each feedingtrip increasethe young birds' chancesof survival.
After fledging certain aspectsof sociality such as communalcare of
the youngand increasedprotectionfrom predatorsaffordedby flocking
are importantin furtheringtheir survival.
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